


chicken butter feast 

GETTING STARTED

Gymkhana’s Chicken Butter Masala is the most popular item 
on the restaurant’s menu, and has featured on the line up since 
opening. 

It’s our take on the classic ‘Butter Chicken’ from Moti Mahal, 
and is an unbeatable combination of charred, marinated corn-
fed chicken thighs in a buttery, tomato and cashew-rich sauce.

So you can enjoy it from the comfort of our own home, we’ve 
paired it with some sides to create the ultimate indulgent at-
home feast for two.

Prepare by laying out all of your ingredients in front of you 
and keep these instructions close by to speed-up the cooking 
process. 
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STARTERS 
Papads with Mango Chutney

MAINS
Butter Chicken 
Pilau Rice 

Dal Makhani 
Garlic Naan
Cucumber Raita 
Mint Chutney 





Pappadums

1. Remove the papaddums from the packaging.

2. If frying: preheat some neutral (e.g. sunflower) oil to 190˚C. Break 
the pappadums in half and fry briefly, for no more than 15 seconds 
at a time. 

3. If cooking over an open flame: use a pair of tongs to position the 
pappadum directly over a gas flame, moving every few seconds 
until evenly coloured and blistered. 

4. If using the microwave: cook in 10 second bursts for a total of 30 
seconds at a maximum power.  
 
 

Store in the packaging at room temperature.  
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COOKING TIME
5 minutes

INCLUDES
10 x Pappadums
50g Mango Chutney

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
Any 1 of: 1 x Small Frying Pan, 
Tongs, or a Microwave  

ALLERGENS
Mustard (traces)
Sulphites 





chicken butter masala 

1. Preheat your grill for five minutes on the maximum setting.

2. Place the chicken thighs on a foil-lined tray and cook as close 
as possible to the grill, for five to seven minutes each side.

3. Remove from the grill and chop each thigh into four pieces.

4. Heat the makhani sauce in a deep saucepan for five minutes. 
Add a little water to adjust the consistency.

5. Chop the cooked chicken tikka into four pieces and heat 
through in the sauce for ten minutes.

6. Remove the heat and garnish with the chopped coriander and 
ginger to serve.

Store in the refrigerator until required.
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COOKING TIME 
35 minutes 

INCLUDES
300g Tandoori-Marinated Chicken
Thighs
320g Makhani Sauce
Chopped Coriander & Ginger

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
1 x Oven Tray
1 x Saucepan

ALLERGENS
Cashew Nuts
Dairy
Mustard





pilau rice

1. Using a microwave: sprinkle a little amount of water on the rice
along with the garnish, and then, microwave for 2 minutes. 

2. Or, using a non-stick pan: put the pilau in the pan and add a small
amount of water along with the garnish and then, put the lid on. 
Heat it for 3-4 minutes on low flame. 

Store in the refrigerator until required.  
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COOKING TIME
5 minutes

INCLUDES
Pilau Rice 
Fried Onion and Mint & Coriander

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
1 x Non-Stick Pan or 
Microwave 





dal maharani

1. Heat a saucepan over a low heat, then add the dal and warm 
through until piping hot. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Store in the refrigerator until required.  
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COOKING TIME
5 minutes

INCLUDES
Dal Maharani

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
1 x Saucepan

ALLERGENS
Dairy 





garlic naan

1. Warm up a non-stick pan, add a small amount of ghee or butter to 
the pan, then heat the naan on a low heat, turning occasionally, 
until both sides are warmed through 

2. Alternatively, if you are using a microwave, add a small amount 
of ghee or butter on the naan and heat in the microwave for 30 
seconds until warmed through.

 

 
Store in the refrigerator until required. 
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COOKING TIME
5 minutes

INCLUDES
Garlic Naan

EQUIPMENT REQUIRED
1 x Large, Heavy-Bottomed 
Frying Pan or Microwave 

ALLERGENS
Dairy
Egg 
Gluten
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